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Kitimat is a community of about 8,500 people
located on the north coast of British Columbia. The
community sits at the head of Douglas Channel next
to the Kitimat River. Indoor and outdoor recreation
facilities and surrounding wilderness provide plenty
of opportunity for an active, outdoor, coastal
lifestyle.
The community was developed in the 1950s to
serve the aluminum industry. Over the years
forestry and methanol industries also located here.
In October 2018 the Liquified Natural Gas industry
arrived in Kitimat when the decision was made by
LNG Canada to develop a $40 billion LNG export
facility. This project is the single largest private
sector investment in Canadian history.

88%

Kitamaat Village is located near Kitimat and is home
to the Haisla Nation who have occupied the land in
the area for thousands of years. We respectfully
acknowledge that Kitimat is located on Haisla
Nation traditional territory.
Kitimat is 140km from open water. The deep, wide,
ice-free Douglas Channel provides tidewater access
to the community.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL
The Mayor and Council of the District of Kitimat were elected for a four-year term in the
municipal election held in October 2018. They are responsible for local government
services and policies and ensuring the District of Kitimat resources are used for the benefit
and protection of its residents.
The District of Kitimat has six elected Councillors and one elected Mayor. They focus on broad policy
issues that affect the community or organization as a whole.
Regular Council meetings are generally held on the first and third Monday of each month, unless they
fall on a holiday, in which case the meeting will be held on the next business day. Meetings start at
7:00pm at the Council Chambers located at 606 Mountainview Square and are open to the public.
Special Council meetings are called on as-needed basis to allow for Council to provide direction on
matters that require a timely response. Committee of the Whole meetings are intended to be a less
formal forum for all of Council to discuss issues and provide general direction. Committee of the Whole
and Special Meetings take place on Mondays that are not scheduled for Regular meetings.
In accordance with the Provincial Health Orders, scheduled meetings have moved to a remote format
for public access. Meetings are live-streamed on our website and posted to the website in the days
following the meeting. Meetings are operated from City Hall but the Councillors and staff participate
remotely.

MISSION
The Municipal Council of the District of
Kitimat wishes to acknowledge formally
the nature and the spirit of municipal
government within the community.
The purpose of local government is to
facilitate the services required by the
residents and commerce. Services must be
provided with reliability and care. The intent of local government is to maintain and
improve the quality of life to residents of Kitimat.
Our goal is to serve with pride and distinction.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL

COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLAN
2018-2022
Kitimat Council met throughout 2018 and 2019 to develop a collective vision for our
community. The Strategic Plan is Council’s roadmap to meeting that vision. Six priorities
were identified as areas of focus, which will guide staff work priorities and budget
discussion.

1. MANAGE IMPACTS OF LNG PROJECT CONSTRUCTION
Recognize significant resources are needed to manage community impacts and build
capacity during the largest private-sector construction project in Canadian history
Structure and staff District of Kitimat to meet community needs
Continually assess and ensure appropriate resources are in place

Determine Community Housing needs before, during, and after LNG project
construction
Complete 2020 Housing Action Plan and Needs Assessment and incorporate key findings and
recommendations into the Official Community Plan during Q2 2020
Adopt measures to encourage diversity of housing form, tenure type and price

2. PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT AND ADOPT SUSTAINABLE
PRACTICES
Reduce and Divert Landfill Waste
Complete Solid Waste Management Strategy and Implementation Plan and implement curbside
recycling and composting
Lead in sustainable practices and provide educational opportunities for residents and developers

Integrate community and corporate policies and programs to reduce emissions and
waste, and protect the environment.
Implement a Community Energy and Emissions Plan and research application viability of the BC Energy
Step Code
Be an active member of the Kitimat Airshed Group

3. DIVERSIFY ECONOMY AND SUPPORT EXISTING AND
FUTURE INDUSTRY
Revitalize Commercial Centres
Identify tools and policies to encourage investment and rejuvenate commercial centres
Create vibrant public areas by improving infrastructure and public spaces

Support and attract robust small and medium-sized enterprises
Support existing businesses through strategic tools and programs
Encourage the establishment of new businesses
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COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLAN
2018-2022
4. BUILD RELATIONSHIPS
Build Working Relationships based on mutual respect and trust with Haisla and
Gitga'at First Nations
Identify opportunities to partner and collaborate
Develop and improve shared services between Kitimat and Kitamaat Village to benefit both communities

Engage with Community, Industry, Regional and Provincial Stakeholders
Participate in joint projects and initiatives to benefit the region, including the Northwest BC Workforce
and Resident Attraction Initiative
Collaborate regionally to implement the Northwest Resource Benefits Alliance

5. ENHANCE SOCIAL WELLBEING
Advocate and work with senior levels of government to protect community
members from negative social impacts
Represent the community at LNG Canada’s Social Management Roundtable
Prepare a Community Engagement Manual to foster better communication between Council, residents,
local stakeholders, and members or representatives of vulnerable populations

Ensure issues within local government jurisdiction that affect under-represented
and vulnerable groups are addressed by municipal policy and operations
Prioritize and implement the Age-Friendly Plan and Leisure Services Master Plan
Consider social inclusion, diversity and age-friendly implications of planning and operational decisions

6. HUMAN RESOURCES AND ASSET MANAGEMENT
Cultivate a work environment that establishes the District of Kitimat as an employer
of choice
Focus on continuous improvement of human resource practices
Develop and sustain a dynamic, healthy, and safe work environment that encourages strong employee
performance

Adopt a long-term view on maintaining and upgrading our assets to ensure a
continued high level of service
Construct new Haisla Bridge
Adopt an asset and reserve plan that integrates and funds municipal infrastructure, equipment and
building replacement over asset life
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2020 MUNICIPAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND ANNUAL REPORT
To Mayor Germuth and Members of Council
In accordance with Section 167 of the Community Charter, we are pleased to submit the 2020
Municipal Financial Report for the District of Kitimat for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020. The
annual report includes the Consolidated Financial Statements, the Auditors’ Report and supplementary
schedules. Finance staff strive to provide the readers and users of our financial statements with
summarized information that clearly presents the District’s financial position and results for 2020 in
comparison to 2019.
The District’s 2020 Financial Statements and Schedules have two sections:
1. Financial Information
This section contains the Independent Auditors’ Report, and the District’s Consolidated Financial
Statements with supporting notes. The consolidated statements reflect the municipality’s overall
financial position as at December 31, 2020, and the results of its operations and changes in its financial
position for the year, with comparative amounts for 2019. The Notes to the Consolidated Financial
Statements provide further detail to specific accounting policies and the composition of certain financial
numbers, and should be read in conjunction with the statements. The budgetary figures reported are
those that were approved by Council in the annual 2020 budget bylaw, excluding subsequent budget
amendments approved by Council.
2. Supplementary Information
This section contains non-consolidated results by fund for financial position and financial activities.
Included are details of balances in reserve funds as well as additional information on consolidated
revenues and expenditures.
The District prepares multi-year operational and capital expenditure plans each year that represent the
programs that Council wishes to see implemented. The Chief Administrative Officer is responsible to
provide overall guidance with respect to Council’s direction concerning service and the municipality’s
operational and capital expenditure plans. Departments are responsible for developing and managing
the budgets.
Management’s Responsibility for Financial Reporting
Management is responsible for implementing and maintaining a system of internal controls to provide
reasonable assurance that reliable financial information is produced. The statements have been
prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for municipalities in
the Province of British Columbia. While there is close consultation with the municipality’s auditors,
management is ultimately responsible for decisions relating to the form and content of these statements
and for the treatment and reporting of transactions. The Auditors’ report expresses their opinion on
these consolidated financial statements. The Auditors have full and free access to the accounting
records.

Warren Waycheshen,
Chief Administrative Officer

Dustin Rutsatz, CPA, CGA
Director of Finance
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31

2019

2020
FINANCIAL ASSETS
Cash and investments (Note 1)
Accounts receivable (Note 7)
Prepaid expenses
Inventory (Note 1)
Deposits - Municipal Finance Authority (Note 5)

$

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accruals (Note 8)
Deferred revenue (Note 9)
Restricted revenue - Municipal Finance Authority (Note 5)
Trust and other deposits
Long term debt (Schedule 5)
Land purchase agreement (Note 2)

36,468,973
1,997,206
295,580
442,001
60,001
39,263,762

$

29,710,885
2,244,375
246,324
392,570
58,792
32,652,946

6,558,070
5,347,215
60,001
1,084,635
2,394,366
639,310
16,083,598

4,888,859
6,281,210
58,792
770,808
2,611.917
639,310
15,250,897

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS

23,180,164

17,402,049

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS - (Note 1 and Schedule 6)

54,116,373

49,938,027

$

SURPLUS AND EQUITY

77,296,537

$

67,340,076

DISTRICT'S POSITION

Operating Surplus (Schedule 2)
Reserve Fund Surplus (Schedule 2)
Equity in Tangible Capital Assets (Schedule 1)

13,561,091
12,652,753
51,082,693

$

D. Rutsatz, CPA, CGA
Director of Finance
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77,296,537

15,086,962
5,566,315
46,686,800
$

67,340,077
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

2020 Budget Unaudited

2020
Actual

2019
Actual

28,532,298
1,971,629
3,039,190
336,000
5,001,280
38,880,397

$ 28,601,144
2,231,843
4,067,992
750,129
10,460,470
46,111,578

7,060,821
7,330,830
8,491,350
1,541,500
3,163,410
255,545
2,293,090
8,600,488
166,968
2,570,049
41,474,051

5,564,025
7,315,565
7,250,753
1,012,451
2,652,071
263,721
2,349,761
6,832,475
139,874
2,774,423
36,155,119

32,659,729

REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURE

-2,593,654

9,956,460

4,283,735

OPENING POSITION

67,340,077

67,340,077

63,056,342

64,746,423

$ 77,296,537

REVENUES (Schedule 3 )
Taxation and grants in lieu, net
Sales of services, utility rates
Revenue from own sources
Return on investments
Contributions from other governments

$

$

26,964,788
2,601,870
3,564,321
801,309
3,011,176
36,943,464

EXPENDITURES (Schedule 4)
General Government
Protective Services
Transportation Services
Refuse and Waste Removal
Water and Sewer
Public Health and Welfare
Planning and Environmental Development
Recreation and Cultural Services
Fiscal Services
Amortization/Loss on Disposal/Cost of Sales

CLOSING POSITION

$

To be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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4,269,307
7,205,009
5,729,148
951,322
2,156,989
235,473
2,154,134
7,207,809
180,489
2,570,049

$

67,340,077
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

2019

2020

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR):
OPERATIONS
Revenue over expenditure
Amortization
Loss on disposal/Cost of Sales of assets
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable and accruals
Deferred revenue
Trust deposits
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

$

9,956,460
2,774,423
0
247,169
1,669,211
-933,995
313,827
-49,431
-49,256
13,928,407

$

4,283,735
2,507,049
0
875,519
5,654
3,424,413
321,582
-36,421
14,291
11,458,822

CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS
Tangible capital asset purchases

-6,952,766

-2,846,820

-217,553

-209,182

6,758,088

8,402,819

29,710,885

21,308,066

36,468,973

$ 29,710,885

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Debt Repayment

Change in cash and investments
Cash and investments, beginning of year
Cash and investments, end of year

$

5
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
For the Year Ended December 31

2020
Budget

Revenue over Expenditure
Acquisition of Tangible Capital Assets

2020

2019

-2,593,654
-13,565,098

9,956,460
-6,952,768

4,283,735
-2,846,820

2,570,049

2,774,423

2,570,049

-13,588,703

5,778,114

4,006,964

Net Financial Assets, beginning of year

17,402,050

17,402,050

13,395,085

Net Financial Assets, end of year

$3,813,347

$23,180,164

$17,402,048

Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets
Loss (gain) on disposal of tangible capital assets
Change in Net Financial Assets

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020
1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) The Financial Statements reflect the combined results and activities of the District’s Operating,
Capital and Reserve Funds. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the
guidelines published in the CPA Canada Public Sector Accounting Handbook.
(b) Revenues and expenditures are recorded on the accrual basis.
(c) Inventory is recorded at cost.
(d) Tangible Capital Assets, comprised of capital assets and capital work-in-progress, are recorded
at cost, net of capital asset disposals, write-downs and accumulated amortization. Tangible
capital assets are classified according to their functional use. Amortization is recorded on a
straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset commencing the year the asset is put
into service. Donated tangible capital assets are reported at fair market value at the time of
donation. Estimated useful lives are as follows:

Major Asset Category
Land

Useful Life Range
Unlimited

Buildings
Machinery and Equipment, Vehicles
Information Technology Infrastructure
Engineering
Structures
(Roads,
Streets, Parking Lots, Sidewalks,
Bridges)
Utility Systems (Water, Sewer, Storm)

50 Years
8 to 20 Years
5 Years
40 Years
50 Years

(e) Cash and investments are reported at market value. Other financial assets and liabilities are
reported at cost on the acquisition date.
(f) Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in
the financial statements and the disclosure of contingent liabilities. Significant areas requiring the
use of management estimates relate to the determination of the recoverability of accounts
receivable and provision for contingencies. The financial statements have, in management’s
opinion, been properly prepared within reasonable limits of materiality and within the framework of
the significant accounting policies.
(g) It is Management’s opinion that the District’s financial instruments are not exposed to significant
interest rate, liquidity, market or other price risks.
2. LAND PURCHASE AGREEMENT – Mountainview Square
The land purchase agreement with the Aluminum Company of Canada Limited is without interest
and is repayable at 25% of net sale proceeds of the land included in the agreement.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
DECEMBER 31, 2020
3. PENSION LIABILITY INFORMATION
The District and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the Plan), a jointly-trusteed
pension plan. The Board of Trustees, representing plan members and employers, is responsible for
overseeing the management of the Plan, including investment of the assets and administration of
benefits. The pension plan is a multi-employer defined benefit plan. Basic pension benefits are based
on a formula. The plan has about 213,000 active members and approximately 106,000 retired
members. Active members include approximately 41,000 contributors from local government.
Every three years, an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of the plan and
adequacy of plan funding. The actuary determines an appropriate combined employer and member
contribution rate to fund the plan. The actuary’s calculated contribution rate is based on the entry- age
normal cost method, which produces the long-term rate of member and employer contributions
sufficient to provide benefits for average future entrants to the plan. This rate may be adjusted for the
amortization of any actuarial funding surplus and will be adjusted for the amortization of any unfunded
actuarial liability.

The most recent valuation as at December 31, 2019 indicated a $2,866 million funding surplus for
basic pension benefits on a going concern basis.
The District of Kitimat paid $1,162,610 for employer contributions to the plan in fiscal 2020 and expects
to pay $1,255,000 for employer contributions in the next fiscal year.
The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2021 with results available in 2022.
4. LEASE COMMITMENT – 270 City Centre
Premises lease with payments of $10,964/month until March, 2023.
5. MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY DEPOSITS (RESTRICTED REVENUE)
2020
Cash Deposits*
Demand Notes

2019

$60,001
$103,604

$58,792
$103,604

$163,605

$162,396

*The District of Kitimat issues its debt instruments through the Municipal Finance Authority of BC, (MFA).
A portion of the debenture proceeds is withheld by the MFA as a debt reserve fund. These deposits are
held as security against the possibility of default on debt repayment. The deposits are refunded to the
District with interest and the demand notes are cancelled if the debt is repaid without default.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
DECEMBER 31, 2020
6. EXPENSES BY OBJECT
TYPES OF EXPENDITURES
Amortization/loss on disposal/cost of sales

Contracted Services
Fleet Expenses (net)
Grants to Community Organizations
Insurance
Materials and Supplies
Other
Professional Service
RCMP Contract
Utilities
Wages and Employee Benefits
TOTAL

$

2020
2,774,443
4,490,190
455,151
1,417,443
171,220
3,160,520
402,218
334,295
2,226,469
1,449,342
19,092,980

$

2019
2,570,049
3,650,860
373,843
1,846,251
147,676
2,576,427
402,218
231,217
2,182,623
1,386,905
17,291,600

$36,155,119

$32,659,729

Property Taxes
New Building Canada Grant Receivable
Interest Receivable
GST Receivable
Regular Trade Receivable

2020
$ 469,660
0
110,728
222,382
1,194,436

2019
$ 421,348
0
120,481
101,220
1,601,327

TOTAL

$1,997,206

$2,244,375

2020
$ 3,217,832
419,115
1,420,989
1,500,134

2019
$ 2,170,749
275,672
873,966
1,568,472

$6,558,070

$4,888,859

2020
$ 2,178,518
3,168,697

2019
$ 2,984,243
3,296,967

$5,347,215

$6,281,210

7. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

8. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Trade Payables
Landfill Closure Accrual
Wages Payable
Vacation Payable
TOTAL

9. DEFERRED REVENUE
Gas Tax Agreement
Other
TOTAL

9
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10. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
(a) Landfill Closure Costs
The District is responsible for closing the landfill in accordance with Ministry of Environment
regulations. A new closure plan is being developed for the landfill. Management estimates that
the landfill closure will occur in 2028 at a cost of $1.7 million. The District is accruing an inflation
adjusted balance of $136,000 per year and has accrued $419,115 to December 31, 2020
(b) Third Party Claims
The District has various lawsuits and claims pending. It is the opinion of management that the
determination of these claims will not materially affect the financial position or the operating
results of the District.
(c) Covid-19
The outbreak of covid-19 significantly disrupted the world economy. The long-term impact on the
District is unknown

FINANCIAL APPENDIX
A. Schedules
1. Statement of Changes in Equity in Tangible Capital Assets
2. Statement of Operating and Reserve Fund Surplus
3. Revenues
4. Expenditures
5. Schedule of Changes in Long Term Debt
6. Schedule of Changes in Tangible Capital Assets and
Accumulated Amortization
B. Amounts Received from Other Governments
C. Statement of Permissive Property Tax Exemptions
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY IN TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 1
2020
Opening Balance
Tangible Capital Assets Purchased by Operations
Debenture Debt Repayment
Actuarial Additions
Amortization
Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets
Closing Balance

11

2019

$ 46,686,800

$ 46,200,847

6,952,766

2,846,820

146,968

146,968

70,582

62,214

-2,774,423

-2,570,049

-

-

51,082,693

46,686,800
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STATEMENT OF OPERATING AND RESERVE FUND SURPLUS
AS AT DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 2
Balance
December 31
2019
General Operating Fund
Unappropriated Surplus

$

918,451

4,103,062

8,185,792
519,000
368,057
487,215
90,301
470,175

-2,567,630
-119,000
-360,636
304,000
30,000
-11,706

5,618,162
400,000
7,421
791,215
120,301
458,469

10,120,540
13,305,151

-2,724,971
-1,806,520

7,395,568
11,498,630

104,322

2,123

106,445

43,892
10,047
158,261

-43,892
-41,769

10,047
116,492

680,324

319,419

999,743

261,026
682,200
943,226
1,623,550

3,000
3,000
322,419

261,026
685,200
946,226
1,945,969

$

15,086,962

-1,525,870

13,561,091

3,035,127
4,050,100

$

3,666,982
1,500,505
350,000
48,828
5,566,315

6,702,109
5,550,605
350,000
50,039
12,652,753

Water Operating Fund
Unappropriated Surplus
Appropriated Surplus
Reserve for Future Expenditures
Reserve for Hydrant Installation

Sewer Operating Fund
Unappropriated Surplus
Appropriated Surplus
Reserve for Future Expenditures
Reserve for Bylaw 1660

Reserve Fund
Capital Reserve Fund*
Northern Capital and Planning Fund
Ecological Reserve Fund
Cemetery Care Fund
Total Reserve Fund Balance
*s525(9) off street parking $46,204
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Balance
December 31
2020

3,184,611

Appropriated Surplus
Reserve for Future Expenditures
Reserve for Snow Clearing
Large Equipment Reserve
Fire Department Equipment Reserve
Recreation Equipment Reserve
Computer System/Telephone Reserve

Total Operating Fund Balance

Transfer
to/(from)
Fund

1,211
7,086,438
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REVENUES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 3

2020

TAXATION AND GRANTS IN LIEU, NET
Property Taxes
Utility Taxes
Grants in Lieu of Taxes
Collection for Other Authorities
Regional Hospital Districts
Municipal Finance Authority
British Columbia Assessment Authority
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine
Province of BC - School Taxes

$

28,175,127
361,107
64,187

26,539,425
391,828
33,535

2,483,202
859
403,754
720,948
3,497,994
35,707,178

2,449,102
772
378,616
775,943
4,479,626
35,048,847

-7,106,034

-8,084,059

$

28,601,144

26,964,788

$

339,435
66,662

221,030
48,703

199,667
99,398
231,576
81,239
97,525
498,711
11,481
1,625,694

320,274
248,895
480,299
80,450
75,642
516,469
8,416
2,000,158

606,149

601,712

2,231,843

2,601,870

Payments to Other Authorities

SALE OF SERVICES, UTILITY RATES
Refuse collection
Service charges
Recreation Services
Arena
Swimming Pool
Community Centre
Parks
Water Services
Sewer Services
Miscellaneous Services

Utility Rates
Water

$

13
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REVENUES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 3

REVENUE FROM OWN SOURCES
Licenses, Permits and Fees
Business
Building, Plumbing and Planning
Commissions PST
Dog
Fines
Rents
Interest and Tax Penalties
Sale of Assets
Donations

2020

2019

119,857
629,969
463
4,900
140
2,302,316
52,086
21,030
937,271
4,067,992

110,513
1,582,622
333
7,508
140
1,426,202
88,612
328,391
20,000
3,564,321

599,514
80,033
70,582
750,129

597,080
142,016
62,213
801,309

$

614,970
9,845,500
10,460,470

547,461
2,463,715
3,011,176

$

46,111,578

36,943,464

$

$
RETURN ON INVESTMENTS
Operating Funds
Reserve Funds
Actuarial Additions

$

$
CONTRIBUTIONS - OTHER GOVERNMENTS
Unconditional Grants
Conditional Grants

$

TOTAL REVENUE
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EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 4
2020

2019

755,244
3,561,371
574,069
673,341
5,564,025

289,955
2,865,700
388,006
725,646
4,269,307

2,991,627
3,663,014
39,119
382,345
239,460
7,315,565

2,879,989
3,760,504
38,598
308,274
217,644
7,205,009

1,819,599
1,242,442
3,062,041

1,438,305
982,644
2,420,949

1,189,116
-2,051,196
-862,080

977,047
-1,388,666
-411,619

714,670
60,087
84,053
225,807
2,726,679
353,952
63,953
116,868
4,346,069

554,541
95,603
106,951
202,603
1,453,869
346,255
92,327
65,562
2,917,711

10,416
694,307
704,723
7,250,753

10,000
792,107
802,107
5,729,148

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Council
Administration
Buildings
Grants to Community Organizations

$

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Police
Fire
Emergency Measures
Building Inspection and Bylaw Enforcement
Animal Control

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Common Services
Administration
Engineering Services
Equipment Fleet
Operating Cost
Less: Equipment Rentals
Road Transportation
Road and Walkway Maintenance
Surface Drainage and Dyke Maintenance
Storm Sewers
Street Cleaning
Snow Removal
Street Lights
Traffic Lights
Bridges

Airpark Development
Public Transit
$
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EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 4

2020
REFUSE AND WASTE REMOVAL
Collection
Landfill Services
WATER AND SEWER
Water
Administration
Purification and Treatment
Hydrant Maintenance
Transmission and Distribution
Pumping
Sewer
Administration
Collection Systems
Lift Stations
Treatment and Disposal

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE
Youth Centre
Cemetery Operation and Maintenance

PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENTAL
DEVELOPMENT
Planning and Zoning
Community Development
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2019

316,374
696,077
1,012,451

304,029
647,293
951,322

99,081
487,739
73,121
848,933
229.495
1,738.369

101,629
194,295
99,609
951,873
179,894
1,527,300

99.123
191.152
471.359
152.068
931.702

94,300
181,423
122,710
231,256
629,689

2,652.071

2,156,989

129.366
134.355
263.721

128,094
107,379
235,473

671,029
1,678,732
2,349,761

611,932
1,542,202
2,154,134
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EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 4

2020

2019

RECREATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES
Recreation facilities
Administration
Community Centre
Swimming Pool
Arenas
Outdoor Activities

498,523
1,382,239
1,894,595
1,545,939
399,427
5,720,723

528,116
1,428,786
1,813,894
1,730,052
635,969
6,117,976

355,052
609,200
147,500
1,111,752
6,832,475

345,637
599,396
144,800
1,089,833
7,207,809

98,321
41,553
139,874

147,768
32,721
180,489

2,774,423

2,570,049

36,155,119

32,659,729

Cultural Facilities
Grant to Kitimat Museum & Archives
Grant to Kitimat Public Library
Grants to Mt. Elizabeth Theatre

FISCAL SERVICES
Interest on Borrowing
Bank charges and exchange

AMORTIZATION/LOSS ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN LONG TERM DEBT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 5
Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

Opening
Balance

Principal
Payments

Actuarial
Addition

Closing
Balance

GENERAL CAPITAL FUND

Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre

4.13% 2029 OCT

1,721,328

-96,856

-46,515

1,577,956

Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre

1.92% 2029 OCT

890,598

-50,112

-24,066

816,410

2,611,917

-$146,968

-70,581

2,394,366

TOTAL

Debt Repayments in Each of the Next Five Years

PRINCIPAL

INTEREST

TOTAL

2021

146,968

98,321

245,289

2022

146,968

98,321

245,289

2023

146,968

98,321

245,289

2024

146,968

98,321

245,289

2025

146,968

98,321

245,289

Total

$734,841

$491,603
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$1,226,444
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SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS AND ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
SCHEDULE 6
Land

Buildings

Sewer and
Water Bldg.

Machinery
& Equip.

Water

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS - COST
Opening Balance
Add: Additions

$4894,709

$32,418,211

14,368

204,208

$7,704,728

$16,723,898

54,380

Less: Disposals

4,331,266

-

(83,714)

-

Closing Balance

4,909,077

32,622,419

7,759,108

$2,338,865

20,971,450

2,338,865

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION
Opening Balance

-

13,732,564

2,063,652

8,045,511

1,532,715

Add: Amortization

-

635,221

248,377

1,330,454

42,349

Less: Acc. Amortization on Disposals

-

-

(83,714)

-

Closing Balance

-

14,367,785

2,312,029

9,292,251

1,575,064

Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2020

$4,909,077

$18,254,633

$5,447,079

$11,679,199

$763,801

$4,894,709

$18,685,647

$5,641,077

$8,678,386

$806,150

Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2019
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SCHEDULE 6
Sanitary and
Storm Sewer

$ 3,465,644

Roads

Walkways

Parking
Lots

9,348,506

7,171,410

4,156,285

-

104,623

471,146

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2020
Total

Bridges

63,064

2019
Total

88,285,321

85,559,844

1,772,776

6,952,766

2,864,874

-

-

(83,714)

(121,343)

-

-

(18,054)

3,465,644

9,453,129

7,642,556

4,156,285

1,835,840

95,154,373

88,285,321

2,257,813

5,400,436

2,202,441

3,094,815

17,344

38,347,292

35,898,586

57,543

167,026

178,855

82,570

32,028

2,774,423

2,570,049

(83,714)

(121,343)

-

-

-

-

-

2,315,356

5,567,462

2,381,296

3,177,385

49,372

$

1,150,289

3,885,667

5,261,259

978,900

1,786,467

$

54,116,373

$

1,207,832

3,948,070

4,968,967

1,061,470

45,720

$

49,938,027
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41,038,001

38,347,292

$

49,661,256
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AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

2020

2019

5,000

5,050

Community Works Fund

509,623

400,000

Building Canada Fund

752,164

206,781

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA GRANTS
Trees for Tomorrow

Enabling Access in Communities

39,662

New Horizon

16,738

Western Economic Diversification

2,000,000

48,613

Grant in Lieu of Taxes - General Fund

14,482

9,658

Student Summer Employment

18,404

26,018

3,339,335

712,858

51,570

51,570

Total

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GRANTS
BC Action Climate Grant
Clean Water & Wastewater Funding Agreement
Rural Dividend Grant-MBW Destination Trails
Rural Dividend Grant-Community Branding

8,000

Northern Capital and Planning Grant

5,238,000

1,556,000

49,954

23,878

Public Transit Grant

670,291

670,291

Small Communities Protection Grant

460,051

419,975

Traffic Fine Revenue Sharing

92,161

110,748

Emergency Program Recovery

43,909

2,465

Grant in Lieu of Taxes

BC Accessibility Grant

20,000

Total

$

6,613,936

2,854,927

$

2,325,100

2,247,400

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA OTHER
Provincial Homeowner Grants
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In accordance with Section 98 (2)(b) of the Community Charter, these properties were provided
permissive property tax exemptions by Council in 20

Buildings used for Public Worship, Section 224 (2) (g)
Folio #

Civic Address

Organization

Tax Value

2690.100

148 Konigus Street

Greek Orthodox Community Society

3,584

290.010

193 Nechako Centre

Kitimat Harvest Ministries International

6,236

740.020

1760 Nalabila Blvd

Roman Catholic Episcopal Corp of
Prince Rupert

4,421

Non-Profit Organization and Recreational Exemptions, Section 224, (2) (a) and 224 (2) (i)
Folio #

Civic Address

Organization

1640.000

2000 Kingfisher Ave

Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club Society

50619.701

Highway 37

Snowflake Community Fair Grounds

2,052

50601.900

Quatsino Soccer Fields

Alcan Inc.

2,307

50604.700

386 Haisla Blvd

Kitimat Rod and Gun Association

9,316

790.011

Legion Road

Royal Canadian Legion Pacific #250

1,943

790.020

Legion Road

Royal Canadian Legion Pacific #250

5.716

1352 Alexander Ave

Kitamaat Valley Education Society, KVI

1630.000

Tax Value
86,653

21,556

Revitalization Tax Exemption, Section 226 (2)
Folio #
910.000
10001.010

Civic Address

Organization

Tax Value

633 Dadook Ave

MBH Kitimat Lodging Ltd., Inc. A0089552

33,320

244 City Centre

Earl’s Cove Properties (Kitimat) Ltd

33,320

The Tax Value of each Permissive Exemption is the amount of property taxes that would have been
imposed on each property in 2020. Values have been calculated using 2020 tax rates.
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KITIMAT FIRE AND AMBULANCE SERVICE
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
FIRE/RESCUE/PARAMEDIC AND INSPECTION

Mission Statement
The primary mission of the Kitimat Fire & Ambulance Service is to provide a range of services designed
to save lives and protect property against the impact of fire, medical emergencies, accidents and
disasters that are both natural and human caused.

Purpose
The Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Service is responsible for various types of calls for service including, but
not limited to, structure fires, car fires, motor vehicle collisions, and all medical related events.
Additionally, Kitimat Fire and Ambulance also responds to Specialty Services which include hazardous
materials and technical rescue calls. By providing emergency response to fires and other types of
emergencies, the District of Kitimat has one of the most diversified Fire Departments within British
Columbia, which enables them to manage the injured or sick as well as reduce the loss of property due
to fires and natural disasters.
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Current Service Levels
Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Service consists of 23 firefighters, one clerk, two deputy chiefs
and a fire chief/emergency program coordinator whom all operate from one station
delivering and supporting fire, rescue and paramedic services, fire prevention and education
services, emergency management and general public inquiries. Responding to 1751 calls for service
in 2020, the Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Service continues to see an upward trajectory in call
volume and it is anticipated that this trend will continue in the coming years. With this increase in
call volume, the department has had to adjust to the demand in order to maintain the
competencies and service levels required.
The department continues to work towards the replacement of the existing Fire Hall. Due to the
age and compliance concerns as they relate to the industry standards in respect to emergency
services building, this remains a high priority. Toward this goal, the Kitimat Fire and Ambulance
Service continues to adjust ways to meet the same needs of staff as well as the operation as a
whole.
The Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Service continues to work towards the upgrading of the
communications system. Very poor radio coms throughout the District have encouraged us to
explore options in improving the way, not only how Kitimat Fire and Ambulance Service utilizes its
radio communications system but also other departments with the District’s organization as well.
Due to the challenges that this year brought and the shortage of staff time, this capital project is
projected to be complete by the end of the fourth quarter of 2021. Additionally, the department is
looking forward to the replacement of the live fire training building. Again, due to COVID-19 and
staff time, this capital project is expected to be completed in the third quarter of 2021.
The department continues to evaluate the residential, commercial and industrial developments
and will continue to assess the risks, response expectations and response capabilities. With the
increase in call volume and the increase in the training and inspection requirements that are set
out by the Office of the Fire Commissioner, this will be monitored closely throughout 2021 and
adjusted accordingly.

2020 ACCOMPLISHMENTS - FIRE AND AMBULANCE
Operations
Operationally, 2020 has been an extraordinarily challenging year. Kitimat Fire and Ambulance hired 2
new recruits, one for a known retirement in early 2021 and the other to cover for some long-term leaves
that have and continue challenging the department in respect to maintaining expected service levels.
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Re-evaluating our response structure to reduce the exposure to COVID-19 but at the
same time provide that expected level of service to the community was particularly
challenging for all call types. Due to PPE shortages and the health and safety of our
members, KFAS reduced the number of firefighter/paramedics (from 3 to 2) when responding to
medical calls. As well, the student program was temporarily stopped and the students that typically
work at the hall on weekends and evenings were asked to not fill their shifts. This measure supported
the direction of reducing the exposure to both the students and staff. Additionally, a temporary
reduction of property inspection and education was also executed for the purpose of limiting
COVID-19 exposure to the members. Although these changes did support the direction we were
trying to achieve, it also introduced additional challenges in respect to time off due to illness or
injury. Additionally, it was also seen that due to the decrease in property inspections, there was more
reports and life safety infractions noted. The closure of the fire hall to the public and non-family
members was also implemented.
Training in 2020 required a different approach and the majority of the annual face to face training
had to be cancelled. This in turn created some particular challenges in respect to meeting the
educational and training requirements set forth by both the BCEHS and Office of the Fire
Commissioner. Majority of all training in 2020 was completed through e-learning platforms and/or
virtually. Because of these challenges, the department was not able to meet all training and
inspection requirements set out for 2020.

Fire Prevention and Education
The Fire Prevention and Education program was also challenged in 2020. Commercial and industrial
inspections were stopped throughout the initial phase of COVID-19. This has in turn put pressure on
some businesses and commercial properties in respect to maintaining the life safety items and
requirements as typically KFAS works closely with property owners to support their life safety
program which in turn requires on-going education and support.
Kitimat Fire & Ambulance continues to work with industrial partners and camp providers within our
community footprint in providing BC Fire Code and life safety inspections as well as emergency
response support. Ongoing efforts between the building officials and fire department prevention
division is on-going to ensure that the fire and building codes are being met for all industry partners,
commercial and local businesses.
The FireSmart program saw a new approach to reaching out to the community. Because of the
challenges due to COVID-19, the program focused more on social media and virtual educational
platforms to target home and property owners as a whole. Additionally, events were held outdoors
that targeted those areas of the community that are most at risk in the event of a urban interface
fire. As this may have not been ideal, the students were able to have a positive impact on the
community with this approach.
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The department’s Health and Safety Program continues to work in unison with all
departments within the District. Representatives from both staff and the IAFF union worked
to maintain and promote a safe work environment and promote an overarching safety
culture that reaches every employee of the District.
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KITIMAT EMERGENCY PROGRAM
Emergency Operations Plan
Emergency Management Planning is a very complex, but critical
field that encompasses 6 key elements: risk assessment,
preparedness, mitigations, response, recovery, and program
evaluation.
The Emergency Operations Plan and its associated support
and incident annexes are the cornerstone for disaster
management across all the key elements.
Using the principal goal of emergency management, which is to
protect people and property from hazards, to minimize losses
associated with emergencies, and to ensure a swift and effective
recovery from disasters, the focus was to encourage all
departments within the District of Kitimat to work together in
planning and training that fosters an environment that reassures
interdepartmental co-operation. This will also encourage interagency involvement, which is a key piece of the emergency
management puzzle.

Training and Exercises
2020 has been one of the more challenging years as it relates to emergency management training.
Because of the on-going need for the EOC to remain active throughout the pandemic, training and
exercises have been extremely difficult to plan and execute. In saying that, the commitment from each
department continues to be strong and outside training continues to be focused on. Training
opportunities are always available for staff at all levels who participated or expected to participate in
the emergency operations center (EOC). This included key players that would be assigned to a position
in the event of an actual incident that threaten the community in part or in whole.

2020 ACCOMPLISHMENTS - EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTRE (EOC)
With the introduction of the COVID-19 Pandemic, the District’s EOC has been activated throughout its
entirety. This group supported the community and our District employees throughout the year and
through the challenges that any Pandemic brings to a community and organization as a whole.
Significant amount of change has been introduced and without the dedication and commitment from
this group, the transition of moving through an event of this nature would not have be possible.
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The ongoing review of community impact analysis, hazard mitigation and business
continuity continued through the updating of the Hazard, Risk, and Vulnerability
Assessment (HRVA). The purpose is to build on past efforts and gain further insight into
how the Emergency Management Program can be enhanced, and to strengthen the resilience of the
community. It has been identified that the impacts of some of those hazards relevant to the
community have increased due to the increase in industrial activity within the District and region.
Staff is currently working to manage these risks through planning and collaboration with key
stakeholders, which largely focuses on the elements of mitigation, response and recovery. Additionally,
the risk profile for the evacuation plan for the District has changed due to the increased population,
due to the project. Staff has identified these areas within the plan that required attention and update
of the evacuation plan was completed.
A new Emergency Support Services (ESS) Coordinator was appointed in 2020. Under the Emergency
Program Act, municipalities and regional districts are responsible for responding to emergencies in
their areas, including coordinating emergency support services. The ESS Program was activated to
assist those displaced from their homes due to structure fires. This is a critical function to the success
of the Kitimat Emergency Program and the residents of Kitimat and Area.
Organizations such as ESS, Ground Search and Rescue, HAM Radio, and Coast Guard Auxiliary along
with our industrial partners will continue to play a crucial role in the District’s Emergency
Management Plan. Their services and skills play an important role in the strength of emergency
response and recovery operations. The Kitimat Emergency Program will continue to build
relationships and foster the skills these groups bring.
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KITIMAT LEISURE SERVICES
2020 was a challenging year all around with the Kitimat Leisure Services Department
being closed for three months due to the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic. However, having a
resilient team allowed the Leisure Services Department to develop reopening plans to once
again serve the public of Kitimat. This allowed the District of Kitimat Leisure Services Department
to continue to serve residents and visitors to the community by offering a wide variety of programs,
workshops albeit to smaller numbers and even different platforms like Zoom courses. The Kitimat
Leisure Services Department goal continues to be to provide patrons and the general public with a
positive experience while partaking in their recreation and leisure pursuits of choice.
Kitimat offers a wide range of both indoor and outdoor recreational activities and opportunities
throughout the year. These activities and opportunities are made possible through an assortment
of community clubs and groups, privately owned organizations, businesses, and tax-supported
agencies. The 27 regular and approximately 30 part-time staff of the Kitimat Leisure Services
Department strive to provide quality leisure services to the community. With the help of 80 – 100
contract program workers and volunteers, the Leisure Services Department has the support to
significantly enhance the quality of life in Kitimat.
Highlights of 2020 included: Rail Jam/Winter Fest, a virtual Canada Day Celebration, redesigned
programs and workshops to meet the challenges of COVID-19, hiring of a full-time horticulturalist,
and various partnerships with the Haisla Nation, and local industry/business. 2020 saw the
completion of a number of significant projects for the Department. These included the installation
of passive rip-rap and additional campsites at Radley Park, LED light conversion for the non-pool
deck areas at the Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre and new electrical panel for Tamitik, adding to the
department’s efforts to save money and improve its carbon footprint.
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Additional noteworthy items from 2020 include:
Leisure Services Master Plan
Invasive Plant Treatment Program
Kitimat Ice Rink Fire Alarm Install
Kitimat Ice Rink Floor Sleepers
Snowflake Sign Light Up
Campground Registration Program
Bear Aware Program
Radley Park – improvements to shelters, road and campsites
Small equipment replacement
LNG Canada partnership to subsidize summer programs for youth at Riverlodge
Completion of 9 hole Disc Golf Course at Hirsch Creek Park
Continued work with the Haisla Nation on events, partnerships and recognition of Haisla
traditions
Changes to the community’s population and demographics continue to be an area of review and
interest to the Department. Changes in both of these areas will have a major impact on how the
Department delivers its services and will be closely monitored over next year and beyond. It is
important for the Department to look forward, plan and make the necessary adjustments as
needed. The Leisure Services Department staff continues to monitor the operating budget closely
each year to ensure that allocated resources are used responsibly for recreation and community
beautification.
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LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES IN KITIMAT
Leisure opportunities abound throughout the community. Developed sport and recreation
sites include:
Five tennis courts
Ten baseball/softball fields (both Municipal and School Board)
Fourteen soccer pitches
Nechako Centre skate, bike and board park
9 hole disc golf course at Hirsch Creek Park
Two summer playground locations
Concession, snack facilities at Riverlodge Recreation Centre and Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex
Banquet, conference and dance facilities at Riverlodge Recreation Centre
South Hirsch Creek mountain bike trails (access from Forest Ave. to six loops of various lengths)
Numerous hiking trails (info available at Museum, Riverlodge, Tamitik & Chamber of Commerce)
Rod and Gun Club offers skeet shooting, pistol range, and archery
Various snowmobile areas, contact local club
Hirsch Creek Park, wilderness park and nature area/picnic sites
Radley Park, camping, fishing and picnic areas
Hospital Beach, picnic area, boat launch
Fire Mountain Shooting Range
23 neighborhood adventure parks
Snowflake Park, horseback riding area
Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club, summer 18 hole golf course, winter 4 sheet curling rink, year
round banquet and meeting rooms
Snowflake Senior Centre at Riverlodge
MK Bay Marina off Kitamaat Village Road

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Programming and organizational assistance to community groups and associations
Community tree planting program
Office and advertising assistance to community and recreation groups
Leadership development in summer student employment opportunities
Rental of meeting rooms and banquet facilities
Coordination of use for Municipal and School Board sports fields and Municipal park picnic sites
Disabled fishing location on Kitimat River located near the fish hatchery
River bank cleanup program
Giant Spruce, one of the largest spruce trees in BC
Dangerous Tree Program for trees adjacent to public and private properties
Downtown Beautification
Cemetery Beautification
Community Grant Writer
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Some of the services provided by the District of Kitimat, either solely or in cooperation with
other District Departments and organizations, include the maintenance, scheduling,
staffing and programming of the following community recreation facilities:

The above facilities and services represent a brief outline of many opportunities provided by the
District of Kitimat for and with the citizens of Kitimat.

LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT COMMITTEES
Advisory Family Court Committee
Leisure Services Advisory Commission
Age Friendly Community Committee
Annual Kitamaat Basketball Tournament
Festivals Kitimat
Kick It Up Kitimat
Kitimat Inter-Agencies
Kitimat Primary Health Care
Rail Jam
Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club
Kitimat Mud Games
Canada Day Concert Committee
British Columbia Hockey League Road Show Committee

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
British Columbia Life Saving Society
Life Saving Society of Canada
British Columbia Recreation and Parks Association
British Columbia Recreation Facilities Association
Canadian Parks and Recreation Association
Canadian Red Cross
LERN International Resource Network
Local Government Management Association
Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Recreation and Facilities Association of British Columbia
National Parks & Recreation Association
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PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
British Columbia Life Saving Society
Life Saving Society of Canada
British Columbia Recreation and Parks Association
British Columbia Recreation Facilities Association
Canadian Parks and Recreation Association
Canadian Red Cross
LERN International Resource Network
Local Government Management Association
Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Recreation and Facilities Association of British Columbia
National Parks & Recreation Association

PARTNERSHIPS
Active Communities
British Columbia Safety Council
Haisla Nation Council
Northern Health
Northwest Invasive Plant Council
Tree Canada
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2020 CONTRACTS ADMINISTERED BY LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
WITH COMMUNITY GROUPS
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COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
The department of Community Planning & Development is responsible for long-range community
planning, policy creation, development control, maintaining a community demographic database,
managing public land, and playing a lead role in responses to development inquiries and
applications.
Community planning involves the formulation of long-range visions, goals, policies, and strategies for
achieving social, cultural, economic, and environmental sustainability, growth management and
strategic land use decisions within a community, in order to guide future community development.
Development responses have four basic components:
1. Providing information and advice to applicants with regards to land use regulations, application
processes and requirements for completing applications.
2. Reviewing and evaluating applications based on the requirements of the BC Local Government Act,
BC Land Title Act, Community Charter, and Kitimat’s own Municipal Code, Official Community Plan,
Housing Action Plan and Needs Assessment, Waste Management Plan and Financial Plan.
3. Reporting findings and presenting recommendations to: Council; Advisory Planning Commission;
Downtown Design Panel; Kitimat Housing Committee; other agencies; and the public; and
4. Issuing approvals and permits.

COVID-19 REGULATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
The regulations and restrictions surrounding COVID-19 had an impact on the Planning Department
throughout 2020. In the early part of the year the Planning staff were directed to work from home full
time and had to adapt their working conditions with space and technology accordingly. As the year
progressed planning meetings were moved online with applicants, stakeholders and other staff and
public engagement was minimized due to the difficulties with required social distancing, numbers of
people allowed to attend engagement sessions and strict cleaning routines imposed on any public
event.
Planning staff were able to conduct a few open house type events for planning engagement purposes
during the summer months but not to the extent that would normally be undertaken. Alternative
engagement measures were used, such as community surveys provided on the District website, and
regular advertising and mail outs continued. However, project timelines were affected due to the
difficulties with community engagement and staff not being able to operate full time in the City Hall
office space. Some projects were delayed in 2020 and others cancelled. For example, one project that
was put on hold was the creation of the Southwest Area Plan, and the Community Engagement Manual
was not able to be initiated. Planning staff were able to review and process applications, though the
applicants themselves had difficulty in moving forwards with many of their planning applications due to
the general slow down in the development and construction industry caused by COVID-19.
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT STAFF CHANGES
In 2020, the Planning department went through some staff changes, with one planning position
becoming vacant in February and the Director of Planning becoming vacant in June, with the
retirement of the long time Director of Planning. The vacant planning position was filled in May and
the new Director of Planning was hired and started working with the District at the end of July. In
2020 the Planning department consisted of a part-time Planning Clerk, two Planners and the
Director of Planning. Recruitment of a Deputy Director of Planning was not successful in 2020.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT OPERATIONAL CHANGES
Changes were made to the operations of the Planning department in 2020 with twice weekly
planning staff meetings being initiated to undertake a team approach to discussing planning
applications, planning projects, long range planning initiatives, policy creation and bylaw
amendments. Planning meetings also provide opportunities for staff training through sharing
technical knowledge, discussing planning theories and learning the importance of teamwork. The
Planning department also initiated weekly meetings with the Engineering department to discuss
significant applications and projects which overlap each department or require assistance and
input from both department’s staff.
An internal review of the process and procedures used by the planning department to review and
process applications was undertaken by the new Director of Planning, and it was determined that a
new Development Approvals and Procedures Bylaw would need to be created to ensure that the
department was operating as efficiently as possible. This will be initiated in 2021 dependent upon
staff resources and workloads.
The internal review led to the creation and addition of new planning application forms which were
added to the District’s website, providing for an easier application process.
A number of items on the planning department status sheets were completed and applications
moved forward including:
The Riverbrook townhouse development applied for and acquired a new Development Permit.
The Two Peaks nano-brewery moved forward with their land purchase agreement and plans for
their development and gained final approval in 2021.
TSW Memorandum of Agreement and Childcare BC New Space Fund were approved by
Council.
The BC Housing and Daycare project finalized and submitted their Development Permit
application for review.
The final round of public engagement was completed for the Downtown Plan and the Draft
Downtown Design Guidelines were created and presented to Council.
The Housing Action Plan and Needs Assessment work plan was drafted for Council’s review.
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Planning department staff started phase one of the renovation project in their office area by
determining what files, project information, documents and books needed to be kept in the office
space, what information could be scanned and digitized, and what information had to be kept and
stored elsewhere. A sorting and clearing period began in the Fall, which will continue into 2021 in
preparation for the physical office renovations to begin in the summer of 2021, so that planning
staff can be provided with office and storage space

LONG RANGE PLANNING, POLICY AND BYLAW PREPARATION AND
AMENDMENTS DURING 2020
Two significant long-range plans under preparation during 2020 included the Draft Downtown Plan
and Draft Downtown Design Guidelines. Community engagement was carried out as part of the
preparation of the Plan and was undertaken within the Covid-19 regulations. The Housing Action Plan
and Needs Assessment (HAPNA) was completed in 2020, with the Implementation Work Plan
developed following its approval from Council.
A review of the Housing Fact Sheet was undertaken and fully updated with new statistics and data
which was provided by consultants from LNG Canada collected in the summer of 2020.
A review of the Advisory Planning Commission (APC) Bylaw was discussed with Council and staff were
given direction to prepare an updated draft bylaw for approval in 2021. Council also gave approval for a
number of educational workshops to be provided to APC members by the District’s Counsel, which
would assist them with their understanding of the Local Government Act and the District’s Municipal
Code and help in the review of the various planning applications provided to them.
The Housing Committee terms of reference was reviewed and determined by Council that it could be
updated in 2021 as it would be expiring at the end of March. The draft FireSmart OCP amendments
and Bylaw were revised and re-drafted, based on a reduced scope of work, due to Covid-19 restrictions
making it difficult to carry out a more comprehensive public engagement process, which would have
been needed for the larger and more complex policy change and new bylaw.
The Table provides a status report on work undertaken in 2020 highlights include:
Conducting a review of areas within the District that require long range and strategic plans to be
prepared and including these in the 2021 Capital budget.
Undertaking an initial review of the APC Bylaw and setting up training for APC members.
Reviewing the Mobile Food Vendor pilot project and gaining feedback from the public to alter
location and design for the 2021 pilot project.
Creating new planning application forms and updating information on the website to provide an
easier application process and education opportunities for the public on planning topics.
Reviewed OCP and Zoning section of the District’s Municipal Code to determine updates or revisions
needed.
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2020 PRIORITIES

ENVIRONMENT
The District of Kitimat signed the BC Climate Action Charter in 2012; starting along the path towards
carbon neutrality and making sensible choices to reduce corporate use of fossil fuels without
committing to buy carbon offsets. A report is prepared each year and posted at www.kitimat.ca:
Planning staff attended workshops and assisted the consultant and contract staff member with input
for the creation of the Community Energy & Emissions Plan throughout 2020.
Public Electric Vehicle (EV) charging stations have been available at Envision Financial and Riverlodge
since 2013. Additional EV stations have since been installed at various commercial and multi-family
sites, including Haisla Centre. Grant funding has been requested to expand the number of stations in
Kitimat and across northern BC, and two or more Kitimat stations for general public use are expected to
arrive in 2021.The Engineering Department is now leading this project in 2021.

GRANTS
Planning staff secured an $80,000 grant to assist with a capability analysis of land along Douglas
Channel starting in mid-2017. Consultation on the findings of technical studies began in 2019 and were
completed in 2020. Revisions to the Official Community Plan content and policies will follow once the
Southwest Area Plan is completed and approved by Council in the future.
Grants were also obtained to update the District’s Downtown Design Guidelines and to develop a draft
Downtown Plan, both of which was initiated in 2020. A Downtown Parking Study was completed in
2019, allowing consultants to determine what, if any, land could be re-developed as commercial space.
This study contributed to the development of the draft Downtown Plan. The preparation of the draft
Downtown Plan and new Downtown Design Guidelines will continue in 2021.
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
The Kitimat RCMP Detachment provides 24-hour coverage on a four-watch schedule and is
responsible for providing policing services to the District of Kitimat and the community of Kitamaat
Village.
In 2020, RCMP members responded to 4178 calls for service, with the majority of those calls being
generated within the municipal boundaries. Although the outlying rural area is large, the population
base is low, thus calls for service are limited.

DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
The mission statement for the RCMP across Canada is:
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police is Canada’s national police service. Proud of our
traditions and secure in meeting future challenges, we commit to preserve the peace,
uphold the law and provide quality partnerships with our communities.

SERVICES PROVIDED
Resources are flexible and interchangeable for being deployed in appropriate areas as situations dictate.
The full complement of police officers at the Kitimat RCMP is 25. Of the 25, four were additional
positions added in 2020 (two Municipal and two Provincial). The detachment is staffed as follows:
A Staff Sergeant, who is the Detachment Commander, oversees the administration of the
detachment.
A Sergeant, as Operations NCO, oversees the day-to-day policing operations of the detachment.
Four Corporal Watch Commanders/Supervisors who oversee four watches of Constables.
16 General Duty Constables who provide first response to calls for service in the District of Kitimat,
Kitamaat Village and outlying rural areas.
One Constable’s mandate is to provide enhanced policing services to the First Nations
Community of Kitamaat Village (Federally funded).
The Crime Reduction Unit (two police officers) was not fully staffed in 2020 due to human
resource shortfall.
Of the 25 police officers four, are provincially funded positions and one is federally funded.
Five Municipal employees who provide administrative support.
Two part-time Victim Service support workers.
Six on-call guards.
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COMMITTEES
The Kitimat RCMP participates in a number of community committees including Community
Mental Health team, Interagency Case Assessment, Harm Reduction Committee and
the Vulnerable Youth Committee.

BOAT PATROLS
The Kitimat RCMP have a patrol vessel stationed at M.K. Bay Marina. Members are trained to operate the
vessel. We work in partnership with the West Coast Marine Service (RCMP), Conservation Officers and the
Coast Guard, conducting boat checks and rescue operations.

ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES/SNOWMOBILES
The detachment has two snowmobiles and two ATVs. The ATVs are used to patrol forest service roads
and the riverbank while the snowmobiles are used to reach areas other vehicles are not able to in the
winter months. All users are trained before operating the machinery.

BIKE PATROL
Bike patrols are used to conduct proactive enhanced enforcement in the community such as drug use,
vandalism and theft, attend calls, detect high risk driving behaviors and address issues with social
chronic offenders. Bike patrols are used either during normal work hours or as part of a special project
during events or long weekends.

SCHOOL LIAISON
The Kitimat RCMP General Duty officers are assigned a specific school where they attend from time to
time to meet with kids, talk to parents, make patrols, and generally connect on a different level within
the school environment.

DRUG RECOGNITION EXPERT & STANDARDIZED FIELD SOBRIETY TESTING (SFST)
Members receive Standard Field Sobriety Training (SFST). The training provided is to recognize signs of
drug impairment by operators of motor vehicles and to gather evidence that will lead to a successful
criminal prosecution.

REPORTS TO CROWN COUNSEL
Evidence of criminal wrongdoing is forwarded to Crown Counsel for charge approval through our Court
Liaison (a municipal employee). Court is held in Kitimat on the first Thursday and Friday of each month
at the Provincial Courthouse at Mountainview Square.
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VICTIM SERVICES
Two part-time Victim Service employees provide support to victims
of crime and assist them with such things as familiarization of the
judicial process, providing file updates, support for victims of crime
and sudden deaths. Victim Service therapy dog “Ozzie” continues to
be a great asset.
His expenses are sustained entirely by his handler without
compensation.

HUMAN RESOURCES
In 2020, the detachment welcomed S/SGT. Graham MORGAN as our new Detachment Commander,
General Duty members Cst. Amy CANNAN, Cst. Nathan HALLIDAY and Cst. Kayla MARSDEN. We also
welcomed two new Municipal Employees.

OTHER SERVICES
RCMP North District sections such as: Drug Enforcement Section; Forensic Identification and Laboratory
Sections; Dog Services; Traffic Services; Marine Section; Major Crime Investigators and Provincial General
Investigators, are services that are utilized as required and can be brought in with little previous notice. A
Provincial Relief Unit (created in early 2020) is available at short notice to fill vacancies due to illness or
long term vacancies caused by maternity / paternity leave or injury.

SCHOOL LIAISON
Media Relations - Cst. Jenny MUCKLE and Cst. Austin KRAHN oversee our Detachment Medial Relations.
The Kitimat RCMP post media releases online and have a Facebook page: Kitimat RCMP. We also
partner with the RCMP’s North District and Division Media Relations Officers as events dictate
appropriate.
District of Kitimat – Kitimat RCMP report every two months to Mayor and Council, providing the monthly
policing reports.
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2021 STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
For 2021, the detachment strategic objectives are as follows:
1. Enhanced Road Safety
2. Police-Community Relations
3. Prolific Offenders
4. Organizational Excellence/Accountability and Good Governance
5. Drug Investigations-Awareness
6. Domestic Violence
7. Indigenous Reconciliation and Relationships
8. Employee Excellence-Workplace Culture
9. Situation Table

2020 COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Kitimat RCMP took part in:
1. Kitimat Snowflake Seniors Centre Essential Workers Appreciation Parade
2. Red Shirt Day - Kitimat General Hospital and Kitimat RCMP
3. Remembrance Day Ceremony
4. Thanksgiving Food Drive
5. Grad 2020 Parade
6. Scavenger hunt with Festivals Kitimat for Tamitik Status of Women
7. K.U.T.E Kitimat River Clean Up
8. Haisla Elders Christmas Initiative
9. Cram the Cruiser
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND
COMMUNICATIONS
DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
The Economic Development and Communications Department manages economic
development and communications functions for the District of Kitimat. The department
collaborates with a variety of other departments and local, regional, provincial, national, and
international stakeholders to facilitate a healthy and robust local economy, as well as ensuring
that the District of Kitimat effectively distributes and receives communications internally and
externally.
In 2020, the Economic Development Department and Communications Department added a
second Clerk position, which increased the department’s size from three, to four employees:
Director of Economic Development and Communications
Business and Communications Manager
Economic Development and Communications Clerk
Economic Development and Communications Clerk

2020 KITIMAT DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
LIQUIFIED NATURAL GAS
LNG Canada

LNG Canada engaged in their second full year of construction in 2020. This will be the first LNG export
facility for Canada and the largest private sector investment in Canadian history. 2020 work was
significantly impacted by COVID-19, but the proponent was able to keep the project progressing with a
lessened workforce. Primary activities included ground works, construction activity on the 4,500 - 7,500
person workers accommodation centre, expansion and improvements to wharf infrastructure including
the expansion of Terminal A, pilings program, and preparation for the associated pipeline.
LNG Canada is a joint venture led by Shell (40% interest) along with Petronas (25%), PetroChina (15%),
Mitsubishi (15%) and KOGAS (5%). The project consists of the construction and operation of natural gas
treatment facilities, liquefaction and storage facilities, marine terminal facilities, an interconnecting
cryogenic transfer pipeline, and supporting infrastructure. A 40-year export license was granted by the
National Energy Board in January 2016.
There will initially be two processing units, or "trains", to
export an estimated 14 million tonnes per annum with
the potential to expand to four trains in the future.
Approximately 4,500 - 10,000 jobs will be created during
the construction phase and about 300 – 450 employees
will be required for operation of the facility.
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Kitimat LNG

The proposed Kitimat LNG project did not significantly progress in 2020. Project proponents
announced intentions to sell stake in the project to suitable buyers. 50% stakeholder Chevron
announced it has halted funding the advancement of the project. In 2021 Woodside also
announced its plans to not advance the project.
Cedar LNG

Cedar LNG is a small-scale floating LNG export facility proposed by the Haisla Nation around 3
million tonnes per annum. In 2016, Cedar LNG was issued a 25-year LNG export license by the
National Energy Board, with the possibility of extension to 40 years. Through 2020, the project
was granted an environmental substitution to the Impact Assessment Agency of Canada. An
Environmental Assessment Working Group was formed for the project in 2020 and began
advancing the expectations of the environmental assessment process. Cedar LNG is forecast to
employ 350-500 construction workers and create 70-100 permanent terminal operator jobs.

OTHER PRESENT AND POTENTIAL MAJOR INVESTMENT
Rio Tinto Kemano Second Tunnel (T2) Project

In December 2017, Rio Tinto announced that they would be undertaking work to complete a
backup power generation tunnel at their Kemano hydroelectric power generation site. Work on
the project began in 2018 and continued through 2019 but was stalled in 2020 due to the
global pandemic. Work commenced again in late 2020 with a reduced work force. The second
tunnel will create a backup for the first tunnel, which was built over 60 years ago
Pacific Traverse Energy

Pacific Traverse Energy propane export project was delayed through 2020 due to COVID-19.
Project proponents continued consulting with stakeholders including the District of Kitimat,
Haisla Nation, local landowners, the Province of BC, and community groups. Project proponents
received their propane export license from the National Energy Board in February of 2018,
which was renewed again in 2020 with intentions of resuming geotechnical investigation of
potential sites in 2021.
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OTHER DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Several new businesses established in the community in 2020 with business licenses
increasing from 631 to 678.
Ongoing residential development at Wakita Subdivision and Strawberry Meadows

2020 ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Community Stakeholder Meetings

Meetings were held throughout 2020 with community stakeholders to discuss economic
development opportunities during and following LNG development.
Kitimat Economic Recovery Taskforce

In partnership with the Kitimat Chamber of Commerce, the Kitimat Economic Recovery
Taskforce was formed to guide and support economic resiliency and recovery in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Support efforts included a Business Support Information Campaign, which
included a database of resources and a support hotline; distribution of free COVID-19 related PPE
for businesses, a Shop Local Consumer Awareness Campaign; COVID-19 Commercial Realm
Physical Distancing Support Campaign; and a Regional Visitor Tourism Marketing Campaign
Love Kitimat Program

In partnership with Northern Development Initiative Trust, the Love Kitimat program was
expanded in 2020. Love Kitimat is a program that aims to provide support and marketing
opportunities to local independent businesses. Due to COVID-19, Instead of hosting its annual
Plaid Friday Trade Show, a Focus Local (shop local) campaign was launched. Love Kitimat Bucks
(money) and Love Kitimat swag were made available in prizes and random giveaways to local
shoppers in order to encourage local shopping.
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Business Walk

With the support of community partners, the fifth annual Business Walk was conducted in
November 2020. During the walk over 60 businesses were polled for information on the
present business environment including aspects for improvement. A strong emphasis was
placed on seeking information on how to better support local businesses through pandemic
challenges and inform businesses of existing resources.
Business Façade Improvement Program

The department partnered with Northern Development Initiative Trust to offer Business Façade
Improvement grants to the local business community. In 2020, three businesses utilized the
program resulting in over $15,000 being reimbursed to businesses and over $30,000 leveraged
for façade improvements in the community.
Lobbying

The department provided assistance in lobbying for the matters identified as being in the best
interest for the community. Lobbying efforts often involved connecting and partnering with
similarly aligned stakeholders.
Business Attraction, Retention, and Expansion

The department assisted several businesses and potential businesses with identifying
opportunities and processes to establish or expand their business interests in Kitimat. In 2020,
we assisted a variety of businesses with activities such as identifying land or buildings, permitting
processes, resources, partnerships, and service gaps.
Environmental Assessment Working Groups

The department represented District of Kitimat interests while participating in environmental
and socio-economic working groups for five projects proposed for the region, and two groups
assessing cumulative regional impacts.
Northwest Resident Attraction Project

The department partnered with the City of Terrace, City of Prince Rupert, and Regional District
Kitimat-Stikine to develop and advance the Northwest Resident and Workforce Attraction
Project. In 2020, the group contracted a consultant to capture photo and video resources for
the region and develop a website and marketing campaign. The regional resident and
workforce attraction campaign will launch in the summer of 2021. The need for the initiative
was confirmed through the results of the 2017 Northwest Labour Market Study.
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Kitimat Community Branding and Marketing Campaign

The department continued its partnership with the Kitimat Chamber of Commerce to develop
a community brand and resources to market to potential residents and tourists. Brand
development was completed in 2019. In 2020, a consultant was contracted and efforts were
focused on developing video and photographic resources, a website, resident attraction guide,
and Kitimat Living Guide. The Kitimat Bound Campaign will launch in the summer of 2021.

Community Events/Campaigns

The department partnered with stakeholders to host community events and campaigns
including Clean Up Kitimat and Kitimat River Clean Up. Fewer events were hosted than
previous years due to COVID-19 restrictions.

Communications

The department continued to fulfil its mandate outlined in the Communications Policy
including external, internal, and emergency communications.
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Maintaining and Updating Website

The District of Kitimat website was maintained and updated with necessary content. The
website received almost 250,000 views from over 65,000 separate users in 2020.
Social Media

The department continued to engage the public through its official social media pages on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. The pages have over 6,000 followers combined. In 2020, over
500 individual posts were developed and shared to at least one of the social media channels
with a combined reach of approximately 400,000.
Rapid Notify System

The department continued efforts to increase usership of the District’s Rapid Notify emergency
communications system. In 2020, the number of registered participants continued to grow
with almost 5,000 users registered. The system was effectively used seven times and tested
twice in 2020.
Newsletters

Newsletters highlighting District of Kitimat activities and information were created and
disseminated throughout 2020. This included an external newsletter which was distributed
monthly and an internal newsletter circulated quarterly to municipal staff.
Safety Messaging & Public Service Announcements

The department developed and disseminated a variety of community information and safetyoriented communications. Videos and posters were developed addressing community safety
concerns and general District of Kitimat information. Additionally, messages were regularly
displayed on the public safety sign located next to the Fire Hall.
Organizational Brand Alignment

In 2020, Economic Development continued working with all departments in the District of
Kitimat to facilitate a consistent external facing brand and identifying means of growing our
public image.
Marketing

In 2020, Economic Development continued marketing initiatives similar to those carried out in
2019. The community was marketed to a variety of audiences including potential investors,
residents, and visitors.
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Promotional Materials

In 2020, Economic Development continued to
develop new high quality video and photo resources
to promote the community.
Different contractors were hired for specific projects.

2021 DEPARTMENT PRIORITIES
Continue supporting the local economy through COVID-19
Continue supporting the business community through COVID-19
Support the development of LNG Canada
Assist existing local businesses in adapting to the new LNG business climate
Assist new businesses in locating and establishing in Kitimat
Mitigate and manage the negative impacts associated with LNG development.
Identify opportunities to alleviate commercial, office, and light industrial real estate
shortages.
Launch commercial centre revitalization incentives.
Launch the Kitimat Bound resident/workforce and tourism attraction campaign.
Continue to work with stakeholders to advance labour force training opportunities.
Continue work with other communities to launch the North West BC regional resident and
workforce attraction project.
Increase promotion of Kitimat through traditional and online media.
Identify opportunities to increase collaboration with the Haisla Nation on economic
development projects.
Identify opportunities to increase collaboration with regional partners on economic
development projects.
Encourage additional industrial development.
Encourage diversification of new industry beyond the oil and gas sector.
Promote the advantages of Kitimat as a key location for adding value to Canada’s natural
resources.
Work on business recruitment and retention to maintain and grow the community’s
existing business inventory.
Expand the reach of the Love Kitimat program.
Continue to develop and launch a corporate HR recruitment campaign
Continue to improve our communications with the public.
Integrate our forms and brochures into a user-friendly universal format.
Develop standard templates for all external communications.
Develop 360 degree virtual Kitimat experience.
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ENGINEERING SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
The Engineering Services Department includes Building Inspection and Bylaw Enforcement
functions as well as technical and project management services for major projects and internal
departments.
The department employs 9 regular full time employees with additional assistance from
temporary employees and engineering consultants for specialized disciplines.
The Department is responsible for providing the common services for the community in the
following areas:
Water supply and distribution system monitoring, reporting, and upgrading of infrastructure;
Sewage collection, treatment and disposal, review, reporting, and upgrading including design
oversight and contract administration;
Surface and storm drainage collection and disposal review and reporting, including major
maintenance repairs or extension of collection mains, services, catch basins, manholes, ditch
inlets, and storm water outfalls;
Transportation administrative services, including traffic and excavation permits, signage, street
and traffic lights, and design and contract administration for road, walkway, parking lot,
bridge upgrades, and expansion;
Engineering Information of Services, Orthophotography, GIS Mapping, and WebGIS;
Major maintenance contract administration for public buildings, including the RCMP, Library,
Museum, Main Office, Public Works, Fire Hall, Recreation Facilities, and the Kitimat
Courthouse;
Design and contract administration of municipal capital projects;
Administrative duties related to local and Provincial legislation;
Waste management, residential refuse collection and landfill operations;
Cemetery administration for interments in the cemetery, mausoleum, and expansion;
Subdivision approvals and technical reviews;
Building inspection and bylaw enforcement

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
The building department permits renovations, plumbing, demolition, sign, fence, fireplace, sheds
and greenhouses. 2020 saw a slight increase in overall permits by 3%. 6 new dwelling permits
were issued in 2020 compared to 15 permits in 2019. Industrial and commercial activity
decreased from previous year.

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT
The District of Kitimat hired our first bylaw officer in August 2020. We continue to engage and
inform the public in regards to our current bylaws. The primary goals of bylaw enforcement in the
District are to ensure public safety and to maintain community standards through effective
enforcement based on consistency and fairness. The bylaw efforts consist of answering public
inquiries, following up with the public to inquiries and tracking successful compliance to the
municipal code.
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2020 MAJOR WORK SUMMARY
In addition to the various developments, the District of Kitimat continues to complete
infrastructure upgrades to municipal services on roads, walkways, buildings, water, sanitary and
storm systems and other municipal areas of responsibility. The following highlighted projects
below are samples of the major projects completed in 2020.

HAISLA BRIDGE REPLACEMENT PROJECT
The Government of Canada, through Western Economic
Diversification Canada (WD), has allocated $55 million in
funding to the District of Kitimat towards the capital cost
for the construction of a new two-lane bridge adjacent to
the existing Haisla Bridge and for the decommissioning
of the existing bridge. The project scope also includes
realignment of approach roads and sidewalks,
realignment of utilities and new accesses to properties.
The Project will be delivered via the following phases:
1. Project Definition Phase (January 2020 to October 2020): To prepare the Project for the
procurement of a Design-Build Contractor. This phase concluded with approval from the
District’s Mayor and Council to release of the Design-Build Request for Proposals (RFP).
2. Procurement Phase (August 2020 to April 2021): To identify, through a competitive selection
process, a Preferred Proponent with whom to execute a Design-Build Agreement.
3. Implementation Phase (April 2021 to March 2024): To complete the design and construction
of the Project, per the terms of the Design-Build Agreement. The project will conclude
following the opening of the new bridge and removal of the existing bridge.
During the Project Definition Phase (January to October 2020) and Procurement Phase (August
2020 to April 2021), several critical steps were undertaken to improve our understanding of the
Project, its requirements, timelines, and cost implications. The following table outlines key
achievements for 2020.
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WATER SYSTEM ASSESSMENT
In 2020, we continue to finalize the designs of water system improvements to align with the
British Columbia Drinking Water Protection Act and to achieve the 4-3-2-1-0 Drinking Water
Treatment Objectives.
The infrastructure design upgrades focused on upgrading our chlorination method from gas to
hypo(liquid), Water pH conditioning systems, and a Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) filter to
address the turbidity events.

WALKWAY RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
The municipality has an extensive walkway system and
priority for replacement and repair is given to the
arterial routes to schools and commercial areas to
eliminate any tripping hazards and provide a safe
means of pedestrian travel. The 2020 program
consisted of approximately of 600 meters of walkway
reconstruction. The reconstruction program included
drainage improvements, landscape upgrades, wider
walkways and improved accessibility. The program focused in the Nechako neighbourhood,
which concentrated near Grebe Street.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
In February 2020, the Solid Waste Management Strategy and Action Plan (SWAP) was approved
containing the following three goals:
Goal 1: Maximize waste diversion (zero waste) to conserve landfill capacity.
Goal 2: Manage residual waste to meet current environmental design and operational
standards.
Goal 3: Evaluate harmonizing the District’s solid waste management system with the Regional
District of Kitimat-Stikine system.
A new 5 year curbside collection contract was signed in July 2020 that incorporates the goals of
the SWAP, yard waste collection, Recyables collection and food waste (organics) collection.
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FLOOD MAPPING
The District of Kitimat is carrying out flood inundation mapping and an assessment of existing
flood mitigation infrastructure for the areas referred to as Cable Car, Service Centre, and Kitimat
Townsite, as well as for Haisla Nation IR #1. Floodplain mapping for the Kitimat River was
previously carried out by the Province of British Columbia in March 1982. The 1982 mapping
covered a 30 km reach beginning in the area of the Kitimat Airpark and extending into the
Kitimat Arm. Recent flooding experienced in 2017 highlighted the potential risks faced by the
District, and a flood risk assessment was carried out in January 2020 to understand the potential
impacts of flooding and identify areas of concern. Modernized floodplain mapping is needed to
accurately assess risk, manage emergency response, and carry out of mitigation projects that
promote long-term community resilience. An update to flood mapping is proposed for the area
which includes a 20 km long reach of the Kitimat River, as well as 6 km along Hirsch Creek.
The Kitimat River Flood Mapping Study will cover the following components:
1. Data collection and review;
2. Field survey;
3. Hydrologic analysis and climate change;
4. Geomorphology;
5. Hydraulic model development;
6. Flood mapping and reporting; and
7. Project management and quality assurance.
All components of the Study will be carried out by a Qualified Professional and will adhere to
professional, provincial, and federal standards for flood mapping. The project completion is
expected to be summer of 2021.

Figure 1: Drainage Basin
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2021 OUTLOOK
The Engineering Department will continue to support internal departments and to deliver
Council priority capital projects such as:
Haisla Bridge Replacement Project
Walkway Reconstruction
Quatsino Blvd Walkway extension
Minette Bay West Park - Construction - Phase 1
Solid Waste Management
collection of yard waste, recyclables and food waste in 2021;
Preparing a Landfill Upgrade Plan that includes weigh scales and a transfer facility for
recyclables and organics,
Evaluating the cost effectiveness of participating in the Terrace Area Solid Waste
Management Service operated by the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine
Water System Upgrades to achieve the 4-3-2-1-0 Drinking Water Treatment Objectives.
Buildings – As per our ongoing asset management several facilities will be getting
heating/ventilation system upgrades
The 2021 Capital budget includes reconstruction of Eagle and Farrow streets, with additional
approved funding the District of Kitimat is able to complete further road rehabilitation on
various roads around town.
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PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
The Public Works team of technical and skilled staff is a very diverse and experienced group
dedicated to providing services in support of the District of Kitimat. The team provides water,
sewer, road and building maintenance, plus many other services to the citizens of Kitimat.
The Public Works department employs 43 regular full-time employees with additional casual and
temporary employees hired as required in the summer and winter seasons to assist with peak
workloads.
The department consists of
Director of Operations;
Deputy Director of Operations;
Roads Department Leader
19 regular full-time employees;
Utilities Department Leader
7 regular full-time employees;
Fleet Maintenance Department Leader
3 Mechanics and Mechanic Apprentice;
2 Electricians;
Facilities Systems Maintenance Worker;
2 Trades Assistants;
2 Carpenters;
Public Works Administrator.

The dedication of these employees and the support from District management keeps all areas of
the District operating twenty four hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year.
The COVID-19 Pandemic changed our planned works in 2020. Starting in late March, we reduced
our workforce to only performing essential works. While trying to keep the majority of people at
home we rotated through our crews to maintain the essential services such as water, sewer, litter,
and road works. As we brought in COVID-19 protocols we were able to gradually bring our crews
back to work. In early June, the Public Works team was back to their regular hours.
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SERVICES
The Public Works Department is responsible for providing services for the community in the
following areas:
Transportation Services: includes the maintenance of; 89 km of paved roads, 6 km of gravel
roads, 45 km of asphalt and concrete walkways, 9.1 hectares of parking lots, the Haisla Kitimat
River Bridge, street/traffic lights and road signage. Snow and ice control on roads and walkways
during the winter season is one of the core services provided by the department.
Water Supply & Distribution: includes the maintenance of the Kitimat River intakes, 3 water
pump stations, 2 chlorination stations, 5 water reservoirs, 94.6 km of main line, approximately
3,560 service connections, 206 water meters, 475 fire hydrants and related water buildings and
services.
Sewage Collection & Disposal: includes 64 km of collection mains, 9.4 km of sewer force main,
services, manholes, 11 lift stations and the Waste Water Treatment Facility.
Surface & Storm Drainage Collection& Disposal: includes maintenance of 57.6 km of storm
sewer mains, services, 815 catch basins, manholes, ditch inlets and storm water outfalls.
Turf & Landscape Maintenance: includes approximately 56 hectares of green spaces,
boulevards, parks and other public spaces.
Cemetery & Mausoleum: includes internments, burials, grounds and parking lot maintenance.+
Flood Protection: includes the maintenance of 6.1 km of dikes protecting Kildala and Service
Centre.
Litter & Vandalism Control
Fleet Management: includes the maintenance and purchasing of all District vehicles and
equipment including the Kitimat Fire/Rescue Department fleet. The District fleet consists of 80
units including light and heavy equipment and automotive vehicles and 134 pieces of small
equipment.
Building Maintenance: includes the maintenance of District owned public buildings and
grounds including; RCMP building, Library, Museum, City Hall Office, Public Works Building, Fire
Hall, Recreation Facilities, and the Kitimat Courthouse.
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2019-2020 WINTER SEASON
The weather for the winter season recorded a snowfall of 278cm and 1080mm of rainfall
(Environment Canada). Snow clearing operations were initiated 20 times.
There was a two-week cold snap in January that recorded temperatures as low as minus 18°C.
These low temperatures caused an increase in the amount of icy conditions seen on the streets
and walkways. Due to these conditions the department responded with an increased amount of
sand and salt applications. Overall, it was a milder winter season with a large amount of rain.

2020 SUMMER SEASON
The summer maintenance program includes work projects such as turf maintenance, crack
sealing, ditching, concrete repair and water main flushing.
A few of 2020's highlights are listed below:
84 Customer service requests. These include projects such as curb cuts and perimeter drain
flushes.
104 Emergency responses. Items such as water main leaks, emergency water turn offs and
electrical emergencies. The requests come in at all hours requiring Public Works staff to
respond when needed.
503 Maintenance requests. These are mostly internal requests for new installations,
maintenance, service or repair for District facilities and properties.
63 Water service repairs. These leaks are unpredictable and are beyond our planned work
within the water system.
24 Cemetery burials and Interments. The Public Works Department performs all cemetery
maintenance which includes burials and internments.
The departments focus during the 2020 summer season was less on capital projects and more on
areas of general maintenance and upkeep. Specifically, a large amount of resources were spent
on our ditching and walkway vegetation clearing programs.
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NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASES
In 2020, we continued the restructuring of the equipment purchasing program. We are moving
towards multi-use vehicles that will reduce the heavy labour and help to make the workforce as
safe and efficient as possible. The new loader with regular bucket, large snow bucket, U-blade,
and loader mount snow blower attachments is a good example of this change. The following
were our major purchases for the year:

New Loader
Mount Snow
Blower

New Larue T-85 Snow Blower

New John Deere 724 Loader

New Dynapac Roller

New Elgin Street Sweeper

New Concrete
Crew Truck
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LOOKING FORWARD 2021
The departmental focus will be centered around the improved maintenance of current
infrastructure looking for efficiencies, new technologies and work methods in order to provide the
continued level of service to the community on available funding. The continual challenge for the
Public Works Department will be to maintain levels of service with ageing infrastructure along
with increased customer service requests and keeping up to the growth of our city. Based on past
history, the Kitimat Public Works Department and employees are up to these on-going
challenges and are committed to delivering efficient and effective services for the District of
Kitimat and its citizens.
In addition to maintaining levels of service to the community, the Public Works Yard will continue
to have a strong focus on worker health and safety, and will continue to update and develop new
safe work procedures that will allow us to continue to safely provide the community with the
service it has come to expect from this group.
In 2021, the Public Works Department have projects planned which includes maintenance and
improvements to the Public Works Yard building, a cemetery storage shed and a new water main
loop between Morgan and Currie streets. Walkway reconstruction will also be underway
throughout year. The crews will work with the Engineering and Planning Departments on these
projects.
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